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Chemistry. "Bir'efmctive 1'0 lloida 1 sohäions" hy Prof. W. 
REINDERS. Communieated by Prof. J. BÖESEKEN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 27, 1916). 

H. FREUNDUCH, H. DmssELHORS'l' and W. LEONHARDT descdbe in 
tlle "Festschl'ift fLir ELSTER ~nd GEITET~" 1) a remarkable phenomenon 

'observed with vanadium oxide sol. The reddish-brown, very perma
nent colloidal Soilltion, whieh is quite clear with transmitted light 
exhibits with incident light, on stil'ring, 'silky schliers 2) looking like 
a swarm of very minnte crystals; at the same time it becomes bit-efrac
tive. If the Soilltion is allowed to flow throllgh a tube with rectanglllar 
sectio!} pla('ed between two cl'ossed nicols, the field remains dark when 
tlle direction of the stream is parallel to the direction of extinction 
of one of tIle nicols; it however becomes strongly lllrninous so soon 
as the direetion of the stream makes a eertain angle therewitb. 

An elllcidation of this phenomenon was given by the ultrami
Cl"oscope which instead of lnminons points showed very slender 
elongated needleE., Ol' pillars. When at rest these will occuPJ 'an 
arbitrary position ~o t,hat the solution is then altogether isotropic. When 
the liquid is stilTed, these needies wiIl, however, arrang'e themsel yes 
with their àxis in the direetion of' tlle rnovemeut. The particles are 
then directed and a column of liqnid with all these particles simi
lady directed will be capahle of uehaving like an optie monaxial 
cl'ystal whose optical axis eoincides with the dil'ection of tile stl'eam. 
A flll'thel' invet:.tigatiol1 with convergent polari~ed lig'ht has romple
tely con firrned t his ('onceptiolJ. lt fmthel' appeared that, not only 
by mecha.nical stil'l'ing Ol' by stl'eaming, but algo by intl'oducing a 
magnetic field Ol· eby cataphol'esis, the liqnid be('omes bit'efl'acti ve. 
H. R. KRUY1,3) ha.s been able to eonfiml by ultraruicroscopic inves
tigation that cata.phot:esis is I'eall,)' assoeiated with a dÎI'ecting of 
t he pal'ticles., 

Whereas to tile form of the partieles and their being directed 
'by external fOl'ees no further dOllbt need exist, this is by no means 
the case with the nature of th\3 partieles themselves, Are these anisotropic 
already, are they minute erystals, Ol' may we suppose thern 10 be 
isotropie and explain the double l'efraction by the uneqpal elasticity 
in diffel'ent directions of the soli.ltion as an homogeneous whoie? 

1) Arbeiten aus den Gebieten deL' Physik, Mathematik und Chemie, Braunsch· 
weig 1915, 453. 

~i Prof. G. A F. MOLENGRAAFF informed me, thaL tlJe word schlier as a trans
latiol1 of the German word Schliere has been used by R. A. DALY in his book 
• Jgneous l'ocks and their origin" 1 9 14 p. 448. 

S) 'fhese Procepdings Vol. XVIII. p, 1625. 
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A similär question arose in 1902 in regal'd to the ZJltenomenon 01 
MAJORANA I) basecl on the fact that a colloidal solution of Fe(OH)3 
becomes birefl'active in a magnetic field and exhibits ·dichl'oism. 

OOTTON and MOUTON ~), who have sturlied this phenomenon \'el'y 
arrUl'ately come, aftel' fuH discussion of the different possibilities, 
to tbe conclusion that the explanation fonnded on the aSAumption 
of equally-dll'eeted, elongated but thèmselves isotropie particles is 
not satisfuctol'Y and that we must assume that the particles them
selves are anisotl'opic. The idea that theJ' consist already of small 
cl'ystals 6eems to them a ve1'y likely one. 

DIESSEI.HORST and FREUNDI.WH do not express themselves positively 
on tbis ql1estion. At the discnssion following a lectul'e of tbe -last 
named at the meeting of the Bunsengesellschaft 3) -tlle qnestion 
al'oused great interest, withou t, howevel', all agreement being 
ani ved at. 

For onr conception as to the amol'phous condition and as to' tbe 
nature of colloidal sollltions it is of mllcb importance. It also bears 
on the ql1estion wbat dimension the pal'ticles must have lil order 
to exhibit crystalline properties and whethel' there is a contiuuity 
be~ween free molecules and crystals. 

In this respect F. and D. al ready pointed to the great siIllllarity 
which tb is vanadium oxide sol exhibits with the liquid crystals. 
Accol'dlllg to tbe strllctural-rhemical in ve&tigations of VORJ.Î\.NDER 4) 
the molecules of these anisotropir liquids must have an elongated 
form. Also LEHMANN 5) points to this and BOSE G) explains the ")aniso
tl'opism of these liquids uy absurning th at the elongated molecules 
unite to ('lusters wherein they all have the same direction. 

Finally, FREUNDLICH 7) favours most the idea that the elongated 
partieles of the V20 5 sol might be slmilal'clustel'~ofequally-dire('ted 
molecllies whieb, howevel', may not yet be called cl'ystals, a link 
bet ween amorphOlls and crystalline. lt appears to me that sllch an 
assumption causes an Ulll1ece'3sary complieation and that it i8 simpIer 
to look upou thesE:' needies as being already cl'ystals. 

In this case there must be a continuity between these uItra
micrones and the macl'O- Ol' microscorically visible cl'ystals. 

1) Rendiconti Acc. Lincei Xl (1902)1, 536; XI (1902)2, 90. 
2) Ann de chim. et de phYb. (8) 11, 145, 289 (1907). 
3) Zeitschr. f' Electrochem. 22 27 (1916). 
4) Bes. d. DeutiSch chem, Ges. 40, HnO (1907). 
Ü) Die neue Welt der flüssigen Krystalle 1911, 187, 
6) Phys. Zeitschr. 9; 708. 
7) Z. f. Elektrochem, 22, 32. 
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I have . encleavoured in two ways to demonstl'ate this COIl tinuity. 
1. by allowing YzO. pal'ticles to grow IIntil they should have 

attained micl'oscopic dirnensions. 
2. by so modifying the conditions of formation of the crystals of 

subsh1,IlCeS, which In ordinary rÎl'cumsümces foem distinctly observable 
C'l'ystals, that they can only aftain ultl'amiCl'osC'opic dimensions and 

I by obsel'ving whether III tbis mannet· birefl'acti\'e sols are formed 
also. 

1. Tlte growtlt of Vz ()6 particles. 
Tt is a weil known phenomenon that colloidalor \'ery finely 

divided crystalline precipilates gt'adually become ('rystalline or more 
coal'sely cl'ystaIline when they. are left in C'ontact with (he liqnid 
in which they ol'ig·inated. 

A similal' gl'owth of the particles ia also obsel'vable with the 
VZ0 6 sol. The fl'eshly prepared sol IS bnt littie tnrbid with incident 

.light and does Ilot, on shaking, exhibit the ailky diffusions, Ol' only 
so with exceedingly strong illumination. The old sol is ViSlbly more 
tUl'bid and exhibits the silky ::,chlie1's. UItramicl'osCOplcally, FREUNDUCH 

and DIESSELHORST fonnd the th·st. to be hardly Ol' not at aill'esolvable 
in ultramicrones, in tile second they noticed vel'y plainly the elon
gatedl partieles, In the. effect of the double l'efraction they found, 
howe\'el', no diffel'ence. No special attention, 1Iowe\'e1', is d€'voted to 
this point. 

As the recl'ystallisation proceeds at:> a l'ule mucb more l'apidly at 
. a higher tempel'atUJ'e than at alowel' Ol1e, I have wu[C'heel the 

change of the V2 0. sol on heating on a water-batb. 
The sol was prepared by tl'itlll'ating 6 gmms of NH4 VOa in a 

mortel' with tlle equivalent quantity of 3 norm. ROl. Aftel' 10 minntes 
tile liq uid was filtel'ed thl'ough a BUCHNER funnel. W' as hing was 
continueel until tbe filtrate became dat'ker and the filter got c1ogged. 
The eleposit was the]} again washed twice by decantation and then 
bl'onght into colloidal solntion by brlefly shaking with 150 cc. of 
water. 'fhe following da)' it was sepal'ated from a ver)' gelatinous 
deposit and filtered. The clear dark brownish-l'ed solution cOlltained 
:12.4 grams of V 20. per Litl'e. 

A porti on was pl'esel'ved at the ordinary tempeI'atul'e (Ua) and 
anothel' portion heated' on the watel'-bath in a Jena flask closed 
with a runnel (temp. 900

) tile tI'aces of waterevapol'ating thus being 
constantly replaced. Aftel' 1, 21

/ 2 , 5 ftnd 9 houl's a part ofthe liquid 
was pipetted off and! l'apidly cooled. These portions are called 
IIb, lIc, nel and lIe. 
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Witl! tl'ansmitted light they were all equally cleal' and of the 
same roloul'. 

With po\Vel'ful incident light IIft was somewhat turbid but, on 
shaking, without a silky InstI'e; the othel s were always tnrbid in a 
steadily incl'pasing degree and always exlllbi!ed an inereasing sm:y 
I nst1'e. 

Placed in a 5 mmo \VIde cu vette bet\Veen crossed nicols thl'ough 
which passed Na-lIght JIrt gave on 5tJrl'ing with a glass rod a vel'y 
faint lnmll1osity. With IIb the luminosIty was ver)' bright and 
regnlar and quickly disappeared when stirl'ing ceased. With lIe a 
stl'ong f1asbing took pI ace, 110t regnlar however; dark and luminous 
schliel's passed ,rhrongh the field, which again disappeared slowly; 
TId and lIe exilibited this phenomeon still mllch st1'onger. Even 
without stilTing lhe entIre field .was filled with dark and luminous 
schlIers, wbich on stirring rbanged places. It made the impression 
as If a part was gelatinlsed. Also macr09copicaUy the schliers 111 

the Cllvette we1'e \'e1''y plainl,)' visiblE' and wben emptying the cuvette
gelatmolls, Iiltle lllmps were present which, ho wever, on dIlutlOn 
with water drsappeal'ed ancl dissolved evenly, The viscosity of the 
heated sols, particlilarly of He, was plainly greate1' than rhat of 
tbe unheated sol. I) 

On examining unde!' the nltramicrosrope 2J with eardlOid-condenser 
lIft exhibited many sm all stl'ongly Inmmous ultl'amiCl'ones with little 
Ol' no difference m longltudll1al or latitudmal dl mension, 

IIb exhlblted, beside these more circulal' and ver)' luminolls par
tIcles, very slender, famtly luminolls long needies in the background. 

Wrth IIe these slender blnish-Iurmnou5 needle'3 are more predo
minant, the whole field is filled with thelll and tbe bL'ight lumll10us 
round partieles have mostly drsappeal'ed. 

IId also yielded many of these slender needIes both very small 
and large!' ones. Whereas, howevel', in t1le preVlolIs sols the pal'tICles 
, 

1) Two days af ter these experiments, the visco~ity of these 'lols was determined 
with an OSTWALD viscosimetf'r The results were (temp. 20°). 

Flow 
in seconds 

water 93,0 
Ha 167,0 
Ub 194,2 
lIe 209,0 
IId 248 
IIe 663 

Relahve viscosity 
as compared with water 

1,00 
1,80 
2,09 
2,25 
2,64 
7,13. 

~) ZEISS apochromatic V, compellsation ocular 18, 
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freely moved about nnrestrained, this was not the case here. Definite 
schliel's of, equally _ dil'ected partirlec; were Yel'y distinctly "isible 
sa that, fig1lres wel'e formed whirh made one thinl, of iron filings 
in a magnetic field or of hairs on a ful'. A l'egulal'ity in these 
figmes is, however, wanting.-
~ In He (his fOl'lnation of 8('hliel'3 was still more strongel' pro
nounced. The eqllally directed pal,tides moved abont 111 the schlters 
as in litt~e water sll'eams between more tranqnil pal'ts Occasionally 
In sueh a stream an obstacle was visIble l'ound abont whieh the 
stl'eam divided in two, tlten again to Ul1lte to one whole. 

In a very convinring malmer was thus bl'ought here to light tlte 
inrimation of the partieles to al'l'ange thernt.elveR all in the same 
diL'ection in 'ltr'earning watel'. The sclrliers maerolseopICally visible 
Jn polal'ised light will be np donbt fOl'lned 111 a silllIlar manner by 
partirles pointing in the same rhrerllOn. In order to observe the 
inflnenre of the eliJntion, the qnartz Cllvette was cautiously opened 
and the sol present tllE'rein dilnted with a drop of water when, It 

was t~gain examined llllder the microscope; The gelatll1011S mass had 
entil'ely, disappeal'ed; separate stl'eams wel'e no more to be seen 
and the whole field of vIsion was replete wilh the long needlet. ]TI 

qllite unrestramed mot IOn s'Jch as was also the case with-IIb and lIc. 
The entire experiment thus shows 
1. in the freshly pl'epal'ed sol the nltramicrones do not exhibit a 

one-slded growth, the long needies are wantll1g: 
2. on heating al'e forme~ needle-shaped ultl'amicrones of whieh 

the visible numbel' and the size inereases with the period of heating. 
3. the phenomenon of double refmction is ver)' trifling with the 

sol one day old, but gets stronger on heating. 
4"} The vIseosIty of the solu'tion increases with the period of 

heatillg anel finally there are formed ql1ite tl'ansparent somewhat 
gelatlIlous lumps, whieb on dillltion reduisolve. 

Tlte sol l1sed ll1 this experiment was rathel' eoncentl'ated and even 
"-

without heating it ehanged aftel' some days to such an eÀtent tb at 
on stil'l'ing it gave a. decided double l'efraclion. As it wns not exa
mll1ed until one day aftel' it had been pl'epal'ed, the question whethel' 
entlrely fl'esh sol was also bhefL'active l'em!1ined unanswered. 

Therefol'e, a new sol was pl'epal'erl, lhe pl'eeipitate b'emg obtaineel 
ft'om astrong solution of NH 4 V0 3 anel hydl'Ochlol'ie acid.This precipitate 
was washecl I'apidly and brought into colloidal solution so that the 
sol was' all'eady filtered an houl' aftel' the pl'eeipitation and ready 
for investigation (Da). Pel' htre lt eontained 5.2 grams of V20 6 • It 
also was very rlear with incident light and gave no silky Instre 

13 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 

\ 
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on stil'l'ing. The ultramirroscopic image showed cleal' l'ound pal'tirles 
on a faint opalescent, opticaJJy non-l'esolvable back ground. On'
running thl'ough a tube with rectangular section (interior 8X2 mm.) 
at an angle of 45° plaeec\ between two crossed nieols in a ray of 
Na-light, absoluteZy no flasldng could be notieed; the field remained 
ql1ite dal'k. .. 

A part of the solution was now heated for 4 homs on the watel'
bath (Db). It then, on stirring, exhibited the silky lnstre. ,Ultra
microscopically very ,delicate needles were visible. When running 
thl'ough the tube placed at an angJe of 45° between crossed nieols, 
tbe field beeame very stl'ongly luminous; on placing it parallel 10 

the direction of the polarization of one of the nirols the field, dnring 
the slreaming 1 ehlained daJ'k. 

The fJ'eshly }Jfepm'ecl sol is the7'efore not birefmctive. rplle pheno-
11IIenon 0111.11 sets in ancl incl'eases in st1'en,qth with the f01'11Ultion anc! 
t!te g7'owlh of the ultmmic1'oscopic needIes. 

The solution Db was again heated for 12 homs on the water
!>ath. The partieles were increased in dimension but not micro

~ 

scopicaJJy visible. -
In a ti ve months old faid}' concentrated soJlal'ge ultl'amicl'oseopic 

needies were visible, whieh, however, were ont of reach with the . . 
ordinary miel'oscope. 

Summarising it appears in a very convincing manner that a slow 
_ gl'owth of the V2 Ü S 11ltJ'amicl'oiles is observable. This, however, is 

so tritling that we have hithel'to not suceeeded in obtaining partieles 
of microsropically observable dimension. 

Il. Bi1'efl'active sols of c1'ystalli'lable substances. 
, 

The peclllial' ~ilky lustl'e exhibited by oid V2 0 5 
sols on stit'ring 

is also noticed i? the fOl'mation of different cl'ystalline preeipitates. 
Some of these sllspensions such as of BaSO 4' BaSiF 6' SrSO 4 mica, 

kaolin, soap, Hg2 UI
2 

and PbI
2 

were now tested as to double refl'ac
tion, of tbese the two last gave a positive result. 

J 

In order to sncceed, the precipitate must, however, be very finely 
divided and not deposit so that the suspension has a colloidal 
charactel'. It is obtained in tbat condition by all owing' it to form 
in a very dilute solution and in the pl'esence of a protective 
colloid. . 

Pb12 • ((. 1 rc. of 0,1 n. Pb-acetafe + 8 cc. of 0.05% gelatin + 1ee. 
J 

of 0,1 n. KI were added togethel'. Thel'e is fOl'med an Ol'ange yellow 
stlspension of a beautifnl silky precipitate. This was too tl1l'bld to 
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be investigated in a cuvette of 5 mmo in polal'ised light. Tt was. 
therefore, diluted with an equal volume of water and now gave 
between two crossed nicols on stil'l'ing, ,'el'y plainly an illumination 
of the field. 

Microseopical1y wel'e' visible apparently l'Ound particles of about 
1 (1. section in astrong Brownian movement. . With some which 
were a .little large!' it was plainly visible in these l'otations that 
they were flat. Evidently we aee dealing hE're with tlle smaII hex- ' 
agonal ~other of pearl-like ghttering plates, whj~h on cl'y'3tallisation 
f1'om warm gölatin-free soltitions ean be easily obtained in a larger 
dimension. 

b. Pb-acetate and KI wel'e mixed in the same pl'oportion and 
the same diluiion v wtth tlJis diffel'ence, howevel', that the gelatin 
solution was now 0.3 0

/ 0 , The solotion was vl'aJ'llled a little, so rh at 
the ol'iginally yellow amorpholls tlll'bidity dissolved clear and 
·colourless and the Iiqnid was then cooled. Aftel' a qual tel' of an 
hom' the 80luiion was gl'eeni~It'.lIellow opalescent with ll1cioent light, 
bTown with trftllsmitted light. Aftel' the lapse of 6 hOlll's the tUl'bidity 
h,td become somewhat stl'onger, but no deposit had formed yet; 
al80 110ne aftel' 20 hoUl'S and on filtermg the liquid passed Llnchanged 
thl'ough the filter. Aftel' 3 weeks a pOl'tion had subsided but the 
supernatant liquid had still the same appeal'ance as the 6 hours old 
colloidal slIspension. 

At lh'st the Sollltion gave no sllk.r lustre on' stil'l'ing, but did so 
aftel' half an hOIlI'. Between crossed nicols it gave on stil'ring a 
bl'ight illllmination of the field. When streaming through a tube 
with rectangular section, placed between the 2 crossed nicols the 
field became Iuminous when the direction of the stl'eam made an 
angle of 4!1° with that of tlle dirertion of polaeisation of the nieols. 
When it was parallel tbel'ewith the field l'emained dark. 

Although the phenomenon was vel'y much less sirong than with 
V20ij-sol, the PbT 2-sol is still essentially of, the same llatmes the 
skeaming column of liquid behaves like a birefractive crystal, of 
which the dil'ections of extinction rest parallel and pel'pelldiculal' 
to the dit·ectioll of the stl'eam. 

~licroscopically, notbing coilld be dlstillgllIshed. The nltl'amicl'osç'ope 
exhibited "try many smal! pal'tieles with a sll'ong Bl'ownian. move
ment, yellow, browl1Îsh, red or of a more b.lue COIOlll'. The11' light 
intensity varied ver)' Illuch, sometime,s the)' suddenly dived in tlle 
field, and reappeared again. They made a stl'ong irripression oflittle 
discs toppling ovel' their side. 

As we nmv lmow that the Pbf 2 rrystals, on addition of incl'easing 
13* 

j , 
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quantities of gelatin, are obtained in steadily de('reasing dimensions, -
we may assume that the ultramicrones in this gelatin-rich solution 
are again small PbI2 crystals, hence, small plates of an optic mOlla
axial crystal of which the optic axis stands perpendicular to the plane_ 
of this plate. \ 

On Bti'eammg, these plates wW al'range themselves parallel to the -
direction of the stream. 

The optic J axis then stands perpendicular to the direction of the 
stream. Tt is evident' th at a column of these partieles so directed 
will hehave optically active and - will extinguish parallel to Ol' per
pendicnlar to the dirertion of the stream. 

Egel. Solutions of NaOI and somewhat acidified HgN03 mixed 
in such pl'oportion that the final solutlOn contained 0.001 gram
molecule of HgOl per Litre, gave a nice silky suspension of HgOI 
needies of whlch the dimensions were about 0.5 at 10(J.. Thebe 
crystals belong to the tetragonal system and, accordmg to GROTB 1) 
are extl'aordinal'ely strongly birefracti ve. 

By addition of some gelatm their dimension could be lessen ed. 
L 

With 0.3°/0 gelatin and 0,01 norm. HNO, a solntiolJ was obtained ot: 
yeUowish-bl'Own colour with transmitted hgbt and milky blllish-wlnte 
with inci,dent hght. It could be filtered without undergoing ('hange and 
gave bet ween crossed, nicols astrong illumination of tlle field when 
being stirl'ed. On l'lmning through a tube wlth rectangular sectÎon 
the field became lllminolls. when the direetion of the stream made . , 
an angle of 45° with the direction of poJarisation of the nicols, but 
not if it ran parallel to one of them. The streaming column of 
liquid thus again behaves like a birefractive crystal of which the 
directions of extinction roincide with and stand perpendiclliar to 
the direction of the stream. 
. With -the ultramicroscope elongated particles showing a peculial' 
flashing of light wel'e very plainly visible; they dived suddenly in 

. the field and reappeared and altogerher made the impression of 
mail spillars tllmbling over their top. The apparent dimension of 
these partieles varied from '/4 X 1/2 to l/~ X 3 (J.. 

The appeal'ance of these pl!-l·ticles altog~thel' l'esembles tllat of the 
small HgOl crystals WhlCh conld be obtained in a still mi('roscopi
cally visible dimension (up to 0,2;) X 1(.1) by addition of somewhat 
less gelatin and which in a similar way displayed theil' Bl'ownian 
movèment. , 

As with the 'Hgel the size of the pal,ticles can be varied at will 

1) GROTH, Chemische Krystallographie, (1906) I, 214. , 
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and redllced to llltramicroscopic dimenslOfl and as the appearanee 
of these pal'tlCles l'emains quite the bame, we-may eertainly assume 
that the ultramicrones also are small crYRtals. . 

The double refraetion of tlle Hg sol must, thel'efOl'e, be attl'ibuted 
to the presence of ultl'amicl'oseopie tetragonal needies which, when 
tlle hqnid js skeaming, arrange themselve~ parallel to each other. 

Sllmmal'izing we thllS may say that there eXIst':l continuity between 
the cl'ystalline suspensions of PbI 2 and fIgCI and tbe colloidal 
solutions of these substanees whieh form in definite ~ireumstanees 
and become birefraetive when in rnotion. The double l'efraetion of 
these sols must be attributed to the crystalline strueture of the 
u ltra-micrones. 

In analogy her~with it is probable that a]so the ultramlCrones of 
the V20.-s01 must be regarded as micro-crystals; 

Delft. Ino1'ganic and physico-cllemical 
Labol'at01'y Techniéal Univel'Sity. 

Physics. - "Tlte field of a single centl'e in EINSTEIN'S tlte01'y of 
éavitation, ancl· the motion of a pa1'ticle in that field.". By 
J. DROSTE. (Commumcated by Prof. H: A. LOHENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 27, 1916). 

Iu two communications 1) I explained a way for the calclllation of 
the field of one as weU as of two een tres . at rest, with a degl'~e 
of approximatlon that is required to account for all observable 
phenomena of molion in these fields. For this I took as a starting
point the equations eommu-nicated by EINSTEIN m 19J 3 l). EINSTEIN has 
now slleceeded jJl fOl'mmg eqllations WhlCh are coval'iant tOl' all 
possible transfol'mations J), and by whieh the motion of tbe pel'ihelion 
of ~Iercllry IS entirely explained 4). The ealcnlation of the field ShOllld 
hencetorth be made from the new equations; we will make a 
begil\lling by calculating the field of a single eentl'e at rest. We 
intend to calculate the field completely and not, as befol'e, only the 
tel'ms of the first and ,secolld order. Aftel' this, we investigate th€' 

1) Volume XVI! p. 998 and vol. XVlU p. 760. 
2) "Entwurf einer verallgememerten Relativitatsthcorie und einer Theorie del' 

Gravitation", 'fEUBNER. Or: Zeltschrift ful' Mathematik und Physik, vol. 62. 
S) "Die L"eldgleichungen der Gravitation" Sitzungsberichte der Kon. Preuss. Akad. 

der Wl~S. 19]5, p. 844. . 
\ , 

• 4) "Erklarung der Perihelbewegung des MerkUl aus der allgemeinen Relativlt,lts-
theorie" Sitzungsberichte der Kon. Preuss. Akad. der Wiss. 1915, p. 831. 

• 1 


